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our high schoo'ls will be crowded witll 
a licensed mediocrity . 
"so long as teacher preparing insti -
tutions admit just any student who ~applies 
f or admission, or even the average student , 
we shall have a poor quality of teacher 
education; the teachers college will be 
branded as a lower type of inst:ttution 
than other professional colleges; teacher 
education will be looked upon as an inferior 
part of h igher education ; and much of it 
will be . ''1 
McGrath has the following strong criticism and sug-
gestions for improvement . 
"Many teacher-training institutions 
have missed a golden opportunity to correct 
their weaknesses and to completely re- study 
and revise their offerings and requirements . 
This should have been done during the low 
ebb of enrollment so that when great numbers 
of students returned to our institutions of 
higher learning they would have a basis for 
fair appraisal of teaching as a profes sion . 
At least, a sound and practical bill of goods 
could have been sold to those who might be 
interested in teaching . Because this has 
not been done on any appreciable scale, we 
have lost thousands who turned away rather 
than undergo the disillusioning experiences 
of teacher education . 
"We may as well face facts . Teachers. 
are human . They expect practical training 
to equip them for on- the-j ob efficiency . 
They cannot be expected to take gracefully, 
outmoded courses which hold little promise 
of fruitfulness for them . Surveys of col -
lege bulletins , course outlines, and other 
literature reveal that many teacher- training 
programs have changed scarcely at all in the 
past three decades . Further investigations 
1 McDonald , R. , "Higher Standards for Teacher Education ." 
School and Society, Volume 67 , January, 1948, p . 72 . 


teacher training program, says: 
"A new student teaching experienc e 
curriculum was organized as a reaction to 
the poorly coordinated subject-centered 
single hour period, which failed to pre-
pare teachers for their over-all profes-
sional responsibilities. 
"The faculty and the student teachers 
developed through cooperative study and 
experimentation an eight semester hour , 
single block of laboratory teaching ex-
periences . The new curriculu:11 l"'equires 
implementation by a wide range of direct, 
firsthand experiences with children, ado-
lescent boys and girls, and mature persons 
in a variety of home, school, community, 
and state settings . Such pre - professional 
experiences cannot be provided in a narrow 
and restricted hour segment of a school 
day ." l · 
Krastin reports the discovery of the follovring trend 
in teacher training. 
11Despite the present emere;ency in 
education, the results of this investiga-
tion indicate a marked trend toward a 
five - year program in the preparation for 
teaching in the secondary sch ool; perhaps 
it would be more fitting and accurate to 
say, because of the emergency, fOj_" e:met•,.. 
gencies always demand special care and 
superior procedure . Even in those states 
where a five year program is not yet re-
quil'ed., all repl ies stress the fact that 
secondary school teachers have an impor-
tant part to play 1.n shaping the f uture of our 
nation·, a nd that they should t herefore be 
given appropriate educat ion, adequate compen .... 
sation, and social recognition . The replies 
further indicate an urgent necessity to 
1 Holstine, Ga.rold D., "Professional Training for the Vllhole 
Teacher ." Nations Schools, Volume 43, April, 1949 , Pp . 52- 53 . 
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extend every encouragement to talented, 
energetic, and ambitious young neople to 
enter the teaching profession ." l 
The third phase of the curriculu...rn which will be con-
sidered here is the subject matter of the social studies them-
selves . The growing use of the social studies as guides to 
improvement of attitudes for life in a democracy is one of the 
means by which social studies teachers are working to further 
the high aims of public school education . 2 
Taba and Van Til made this statement about the 
social studies field in general : 
11 As one avenue for the improvement 
of intercultural relations, the aims, con-
tent, and activities of thes e sts.ndard 
courses are being scrutinized to discover 
how hu...me.n relationships might be stressed . 
Many individuals and some school systems 
have attempted careful analyses of regular 
courses to dete:r•mine where it is possible 
to emphasize inter- cultural matters in 
these courses. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania , 
has prepared a bulletin showing where human 
relations can be taught in regular courses 
of study. "3 
Four major trends in the social studies curriculum 
are cited by Hunt as follows . 
1 Krastin, ~ cit . 
2 Glenn, Magdalene, and Bosley, Elsie, "National Conference 
on Education of Teachers ." National Elementary Principal, 
Volume 28, October, 1948, p . 38. 
3 Taba , Hilda_, and Van Til, William, "Practices in Social 
Studies Courses." Ta.ba, Hilda, and Van Til, VV'illiam, Editors , 
Democratic Human Relations . 16th Yearbook of the National 
Council for Social Studies, Washington, D.C., 1945, p . 87 . 
===-----
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sense . 1 
TYPES OF COLLEGES 
Iliberal Arts. An institution of higher learning 
that maintains a four year curriculum leading to the bachelor ' s 
degree, with a central program of liberal arts and, in many 
cases , with one or two c l osely associated professional schools 
such as schools of music or fine arts; or it may be one of the 
1najor divisions of a univers i ty , comprising the various depart -
ments offering the liberal arts or non--professional subjects . 
It may be referred to as Arts College, College of 
Arts ~nd Sciences , Literature, and Art . 
State Teachers College . A teacher- preparing insti -
tution supported by a state to train elementary and secondary 
school teachers through a four year curriculum. (The four year 
curriculum \leads to a standard bachelor's degree or to pro-
fes s ional degrees of baccalaureate ranking . ) 
Sectarian College . A college which is controlled by 
a board of trustees or other body selected from or representa~ 
tiva of a r~ligious denomination or sect . 
l 
College of Education. A teacher-preparing institu-
tion offering at least a four year program of study at the 
conclusion of ~r:hich a baccalaureS:.te degree, is awarded; or it 
may be an independent institution or one of the colleges or 
schools of a university . 
Church- related Colle~e . A college related to a re -
ligious denomination or sect t rough any one or more of the 
following--historical connection, constitutional requirement , 
selection of board members or other officers , financial con-
tributions , and theological or religious belief . 
Denominational College . A college having an organic 
connection with a religious denomination or sect . 
Endowed College . A college that holds endo\vment 
funds or participates in income from funds held in trust for 
the college . 
General Col lege . Used in some universities to 
designate the separ ate l y organized freshman and sophomore 
years, being distinct for a special group of freshmen and 
sophomores . 
1 Good, Carter v. , Dictionary of Education . McGraw-Hill Book 
~~~~1-~ew York, 1945==. ===== 
TYPES OF SUBJECT 
Social Studies. The subject matter portion of the 
social sciences, particularly history, economics, political 
science, sociology, e.nd geography, which are sui table for study 
ln the elementary and secondary schools and are developed into 
courses of study, integrated or not, and ~n~ich are predominant! 
social in both subject matter and aims (whereas social sciences 
are social in aim but not in .content) . 
History . A systematically arranged written account. 
of events affecting a nation, social group, institution, scienc~ , 
or art , and attempting to explain the relationships of events 
and their significance, is called history . It may also be in-
terpreted as the science or field of study concerned with the 
recording and critical interpretations of past events and 
generally divided into ancient history, .medieval history, and 
modern history, with many subdivisions such as United States 
History, and so on . 
Ancient History . A systematic account of events 
covering the period from the time of first written records to 
the dJ.ssolution of the Roman Empire . 
Medieval History. The period between the dissolution 
of the Roman Empire and the fifteenth century . 
Modern History. rrhe history of recent centuries and 
usually thought of as being f rom the Renaissance to the present 
time . 
Economics. The branch of the social studies that 
deals with the production, distribution, and consUMption of 
commodities having exchange value, and with social phenomena 
arising from such activities . 
Polit ical Science . A field of the social sciences 
having for its purpose the ascertaining of political facts 
and arranging t hem in a systematic order as determined b-y the 
logical and causal relations that exist among them. Or it 
may be concerned with political authority in all its forms , 
and may deal with them historically, descriptively, compara-
tively, and theoretically . Or it may be a division of social 
study concerned with government, its origin, development , 
geographical units, forms , sources of authority, powers , pur-
poses , functions , and operations . 
4,.5 .. ..... ~, · . 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF SOCIAL-STUDIES RESEARCH IN TEACHER 
EDUCATION 
It is the purpose of this chapter to review the re -
se~n~ch which has bee n done pertaining to the courses offered 
in ins t itutions of high er learning to prospective social 
studies teachers for secondary schools . The words "social 
studies" as used here may mean any combination of history, 
sociology, economics, geography, and government or political 
science . 
One of the earliest studies of this kind was con-
ducted by Richard H. Shryock in 1926 . He recommended that a 
student interested in teaching the social s tudies should almost 
invariably select history as his ma jor field , since histo1.,y 
supplies the buDc of the content taught in the secondary school 
social studies courses. He also advised that the eighteen 
semester hours in history be divided equally between intensive 
training in one special f i eld and the general or "content " 
courses, with another eighteen semester hours allotted to the 
other social studies (including the "b i g three 11 --economics, 
government, and sociology--and the "little three 11 --geography, 
psychology, and ethics), since these subjects are also bei~g 
taught in the secondary schools . 
:18 

money has been allotted specifically for 
scientific studies in education in the 
past ten years than in the previous ten 
thousand . Their results are made use of 
widely in the training of teachers and the 
construction of textbooks and other instru-
ments of instruction."l 
In the same year , Charles H. J'ud.d stated his belief 
that a new productive era of scientific work was beginning . 
He urged the younger workers in education t o focus their atten-
tion on curriculwn studies as a much-needed field of speciali-
zation, and concluded: 
11The curriculum is the center of the 
school organization, and in dealing with 
the cont rol phase of the educational ac-
tivity of the nation anyone who has proper 
training and real activity for research can 
make contributions of the highest significance . 11 2 
A study of catalogues in regard to the nature of 
geography courses offered by teachers colleges was made by 
Halverson in 1928 with the following results: 
"Requests for catalogues and inquiries 
as to the nature of the geography courses 
offered were addresr.ed to 112 institutions, 
with returns i n one :form or another from 
83 schools . In the study 651 courses were 
classified and tabulated, while the faculty 
lists were scanned to determine the number 
of teachers classified as teachers of geog-
l'aphy and related subjects. The courses 
1 Thorndike , Edward L ., ''Curricult'Lm Research." School and 
Society, Volume 28, November , 1928, p . 376 . 
2 Judd, Charles H., "The Place of Research in a Program of 
Curriculum Development. " Journal of Educational Research, 
Volume 17, May, 1928, p . 323 . 
oo ·.· 

Heiges concluded in 1930 that students preparing to 
teach in Pennsylvania should receive special academic and 
professional training in two subjects instead of just one. 
His findings included the following : 
"The state teachers colleges in Penn-
sylvania have established a four year course 
for the preparation of high school teachers 
leading to the degree of bachelor of science 
in education. They have also established 
four year courses in specific fields --public 
school art, commercial educat i on, health 
education , and public schoo l music--with 
corresponding degrees. Even though good 
courses have been established in the various 
instituti ons of the state , some important 
problems still remain to be solved . One of 
the first problems encountered by the pro-
spective teacher is: What shall I teach? 
The problem of the teacher training insti~ 
tution is: Vlhat shall the prospective 
teacher be prepared to teach? 
"As f ar as can be determined, little 
has been done i n Pennsylvania tha~ will give 
the information necessary for answering 
these questions in an intelligent manner ••• 
1Vhen the prospective teacher undertakes to 
select the subjects which he should be pre -
pared to teach, he is guided by the v.,rhims of 
his fellow students or hi s own attitude to-
vvard certain subjects . He does not con-
sider the needs of the h igh school because 
he does not know them. " l 
In an analysis of the 1930-31 catalogues of 66 col-
leges , Rugg found that teachers colleges offered preperation 
for a great variety of teaching positi:nlS , including such com-
1 Heiges, J . S., 11Hovv Many and 1;~fnat Subjects Should a High 
School Teacher in Pennsylvania Be Prepared to Teach?" School 
Review, Vollli~e 38, April , 1930, p . 286 . 

l 
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Vllhitney and Mulhol l and , in their investigation of 
the relationship of preparation to actua l subjects taught, 
made the following report : 
"There is a pressing nee d for an adjust -
ment between theory and practice . Teachers 
colleges now operate on the assumption that 
specific subject matter preparation is a 
large factor in successful teaching . On the 
other hand , practice seems to indicate that 
public school administra:tol,s consider the 
qualitative aspect of preparation of little 
importance . It may be that the hypothes i s 
implied in the latter attitude is correct 
and that the teachers college should devote 
itself entirely to preparation in philosophy 
of education, psychology, methods, and the 
like . Under present conditions, i t would 
seem that preparation of this sort would be 
at least as serviceable as tl1e kind now given . 
"There is a decided lac~ of correspon-
dence between college preparat ion and subjects 
taught in the field. It is possible that im-
provement cannot be realized until teachers 
are allowed to teach only subjects for which 
they have taken college preparation. 
) 
"At present, it seems th~t teachers are 
being required to teach too many different 
subjects. It is probable that the college 
could hardly be expected in the course of 
four years to prepare an individual adequately 
for the teaching of more than four subjects . 
Perhaps this number , then, should become the 
standard , and colleges should accept the re-
sponsibility for preparing prospective teachers 
for the teaching of four subjects, in a stan-
dardized combination ." l 
1 'Whitney, F . L., and Mulholland , John, "The Relationship of 
Teachers College Preparation to Subjects Taught After Gradua-
tion ." School and Society, Volume 37, April , 1933, p . 533. 
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nFifty years ago school progra"!ls 
offered their students a very limited 
range of subjects. In most cases the 
curriculum consisted of five offerings 
in language, two in mathematics, two in 
s cience, and one in h istory- -general or 
world h istory . A few years after this, 
ancient history began to be given in 
college preparatory courses . Then, 
little by little, high school curricu-
lums became broadened and enriched until 
in 1928-- over forty years later--there 
v;e.s a t otal of t wo hundred and fifty 
different subjects offered in various 
secondary schools of the country . Among 
these were all of the important social 
studies and many special c ours es in his -
tory such as the h istory of the Bib l e, 
of Latin America, and of the Negro ." l 
In 1938 1Nright made a study of the curricular offer-
ings of state teachers colleges by departments and by subjects 
and based his report upo n the analysis of the catalogues of 
53 state teachers colleges located i~ 28 states . The enroll-
ment of the 53 colleges ranged from 160 to 1 , 952 students , 
with a median enrollment of 754 . 
The offerings were organized into sixteen depart -
ments . Vihere infrequency of subject offerings occurred, 
some were omitted . The median in semester hours was deter-
mined for both departmental and subject offerings. 
1 Gibbons , Alice N. , "World History in the Social Studies 
ProgT•am ." Hughes, R . o., Editor , Elements of the Social 
Studies Program, 6th Yearbook of the National Council for 
Social Studies, McKinley Publishing Company, Philadelphia, 
1936, p . 50 . 
26 




training of social studies teachers on the secondary level ; and 
thus whenever possible the curricu lu.'!Jl relating to the junior 
and senior high schools is the one conside:J."ed in making up the 
tables . 
Additional information was needed concerning these 
institutions , since many did not specialize in teacher prepara-
tion for secondary schQols. To secure that informat.:on, a 
questionnaire Vlfas ne ces sary . Before be ing sent to the institu-
tions the questionnaire was submitted to a group of ten in ... 
terested persons in the Schoo l of Education at Boston Univorsit~ • 
Revisions were made in line vd th their suggestions for improve -
ment, and this procedure was repeated four times until the 
fifth copy proved satisfacto~y and was sent out . 
Each questionnaire was e.ccompanied by a covering 
letter and a stamped, return address envelope for the conven-
ience of t h e reply i ng i nstitution . Thirty-five replies, or 
approximately ~ixty-two per cent , were received, and a guide 
sheet was ::nacie for t h is additional information from which fur-
ther tables were drawn . 
In gathering the data to be used in the first two 
che.pters , .a great deal oi' ttme '\'las spent in digesting artic les 
written by educators which were pert i nent to this study . The 
Education Index was consulted, and references on the tra ining 
3:1 
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of social studies teachers were noted . The Readerst Guide to 
Periodical Literature was also helpful in locating reading 
material on research being done in the teacher - preparing in-
stitutions . The Dictionary of Education was used to define 
terms used in the study . Liberal use was made of the journals, 
periodicals , and magazines in the field , and information was 
also secured from yearb ooks and theses . A bibliography listing 
all artic l es and publications referred to in the study appears 
after Chapter V. 
A copy of the letter requesting college catalogues 
is included in the ppendices, as are copies of the question-
naire and its accompanying l et tel~ which were sent to the indi -
vidual college presidents . A li s t of all of the institutions 
used in the study completes the Appendices . 
--------== ·=======~====== =-- ~- ----'=--=1-11==-=-=--===---=-
CHAPTER Dl 
FINDINGS 
The fi ndi ngs of this chapter are the results of cata-
logue analyses of forty-six Pennsylvania institutions of higher 
le arni ng and the evaluations of the thirty-six questionnaires 
which were filled out and returned from these institutions . 
The findings are presented through a series of tables prefaced 
by explanatory paragraphs. These twenty- two tables and their 
acc ompanying explanations follow immediately . 
- .~·· - · · 
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-TABLE I 
OFFERINGS IN PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION IN SEM-
ESTER HOURS EXCLUSIVE OF METHODS AND PRAC-
TICE TEACHING 
INSTITUTION 
Albright College 
Allegheny College 
Beaver College 
Bloomsburg STC~~ 
Clarion STC 
California STC 
Cheyney College 
East Stroudsburg STC 
Dickinson College 
Edinboro STC 
Elizabeth town College 
Franklin and Marsha ll College 
Geneva College 
Gettysburg College 
Grove City College 
Haverford College 
Indiana STC 
.Juniata College 
Lafayet t e College 
Lebanon Valley College 
Lehign University 
Lincoln University 
Lock Haven STC 
Mansfield STC 
Marywood College 
Mercyhurst College 
Mil l ersvi lle STC 
Moravian College 
Mount Mercy College 
Muhlenberg College 
Pe nnsylvania State College 
Pennsylvania College for Women 
Seton Hill College 
Shippensburg STC 
St. Vincent 's College 
Susquehanna Univers ity 
Swarthmore College 
SEM. HRS. TOTAL NO . OF 
SUGGESTED COURSE OFFERINGS 
15 
19 
18 
13 
18 
13 
15 
14 
16 
16 
18 
13 
12 
18 
12 
not listed 
14 
12 
18 
12 
12 
12 
14 
18 
18 
12 
13 
12 
12 
13 
18 
12 
8 
18 
18 
12 
not listed 
not 
not 
27 
63 
38 
60 
51 
84 
24 
63 
19 
75 
72 
45 
60 
23 
30 
listed 
47 
21 
18 
39 
48 
21 
63 
50 
50 
21 
51 
15 
39 
39 
42 
42 
26 
36 
36 
24 
listed 

TABLE II 
Table II shows 420 courses in education exclusive of 
methods and practice teaching which were found in two or more 
catalogues . Of these, 74 are in the field of psychology or 
child study with 34 listed under the title of Educational Psy-
chology, 10 are entitled General Psychology, nine are called 
Early Childhood Educat ion, eight are under Adolescent Psy-
chology, three are called Observation of Child Development, 
and three are under Child Ad.iustment. 
Other frequently offered course titles were the 
following: Educational Tests and Measurements, which appeared 
36 times; Audio and Other Sensory Aids , 34 times; History of 
Education, 25 times; Principles and Techniques of Secondary 
Education, 23 tfmes; Principles of Guidance, 22 times; Educa-
tional Philosophy, 14 times; School Law, 12 times; The Evolu-
tion of the American Public School, 11 times; and Place and 
Purposes of Educat ion in the Social Order, 10 times . 
All teacher training institutions follow the state 
certification requirements for secondary school teachers in 
regard to professional education . Eighteen semester hours 
,, 
are distributed as follows : Introduction to Education or 
Introduction to High School Teaching, 3 semester hours; Educa-
tional Psychology, 3 hours; Practice Teaching, 6 semester hours 
{180 clock hours); and six hours elective in related education 
courses. 
37 
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TABLE III 
In regard to special me thods cours es i n teaching the 
social studies , Table I II shows that of thirty- s i x institutions 
three did not list any such courses ; eigh t do not offer them; 
e leven have them as electives ; and thi r t een inst i tut i ons re~ 
quire t h em. 
Methods of Teaching t h e Soc ial Studi es in Elementary 
Schools were not considered i n this study. 
In regard to gener·al courses :tn Methods of Teaching , 
this table shows that twenty-thre e institutions require one 
or more such courses; six have t h em as electives; three do not 
offer gener·al methods courses; and four do not list any. 
39 ~ 
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TABLE IV 
THE STUDENT TEACHING REQUIREMENT 
TOTAL CLK.HRS. CLK.HRS. 
REQUIRED CLOCK IN OBSER- PRACTICE 
INSTITUTION OR ELECTIVE HOURS VAT ION TEACHING 
Albright College R 180 80 100 
Allegheny College R 200 20 180 
Beaver College R 180 60 120 
C alif9rnia STC·~ R 12-180 
Cheyney Trng. Sch. R 320 180 140 
Clarion STC (Revising Curriculum) 
Dickin~on College R ... , 180 90 90 
Duquesne Univ. R ' 130 65 65 
E.Stroudsburg STC R 18 wks 3 wks 15 wks 
Edinboro STC R 18 wks 
Elizabethtown Col. R 6 wks 2 wks 4 wks 
Franklin & Marshall R 160 0 160 
Gettysburg College R 180 105 75 
Geneva College R 180 varies varies 
Grove City College R 216 
Indiana STC R (one complete semester) 
Lebanon Valley Col. R 180 90 90 
Lincoln University E 180 40 140 
Lock Haven STC R 12 wks extra 12 wks 
Marywood College R 180 90 90 
Millersville STC R 18 wks 6 wks 12 wks 
Moravian College R 180 90 90 
Mount Mercy College R 180 90 90 
Pa. State College R 8 wks 
Seton Hill College E 180 
Slippery Rock STC R 216 126 190 
Shippensburg STC R 18 wks 
St.Vincent's Col. R 180 120 60 
Susquehanna Univ. R 180 90 90 
Thiel College R 180 30 150 
Ursinus College R 180 90 90 
u. of Pittsburgh R 180 90 90 
Waynesburg College R 180 150 30 
Westminster College R 180 varies varies 
West Chester STC R 324 174 150 
*State Teachers College 
=-----==-- -~=-==11 == 1 -=--=-~ 

TABLE V 
SEMESTER HOUR OFFERINGS IN ECONOMICS 
INSTITUTION . 
Albright College 
Allegheny College 
Beaver College 
Bloomsburg STC~­
Clarion STC 
California STC 
Cheyney Training School 
East Stroudsburg STC 
Dickinson College 
Edinbol~o STC 
Elizabethtown College 
Franklin & Marshall College 
Geneva Colle~e 
Gettysburg College 
Grove City College 
Haverford College 
Indiana STC 
Juniata College 
Lafayette College 
Lebanon Valley College 
Lehigh University 
Lincoln University 
Lock Haven STC 
Mansfield STC 
Marywood College 
Mercyhurst College 
Millersville STC 
Moravian College 
Mount Mercy College 
Muhlenberg College 
Pa. State College 
Pa. Col lege for Women 
Seton Hill College 
Shippensburg STC 
St. Vincent's College 
Susquehanna University 
SwartrDnore College 
Temple University 
Thiel College 
u. of Pa. School of Ed. 
Univ. of Scranton::. 
Ursinus College 
/ SElL HRS. 
SUGGESTED 
3 
9 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
6 
6 
3 
15 
3 
l8(major) 
12 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
12 
3 
3 
6 
4 
6 
3 
2l(major} 
5 
6 
6 
6 
3 
3 
6 
2-4 
6 
3 
TOTAL 
SEM. HRS. 
OFFERED 
9 
18 
33 
12 
6 
6 
9 
6 
28. · 
6 
51 
30 
21 
19 
36 . 
3 
21 
84 
33 
21 
4.8 
3 
6 
56 
15 
3 
18 
19 
27 
57 
28 
39 
14 
42 
39 
36 
74 
21 
9 
18 
49 
44 ' 
-· 
45 ' 
--- -
TABLE V Continued 
TOTAL 
SEM.HRS. SEM.HRS. 
INST ITUTIONS SUGGESTED OFFERED 
Villanova College 6 
: 42 
Washington & Jefferson College 3 - ' 72 
Waynesburg College 6 15 
West Chester STC-ll' 3 6 
*State Teachers College 
I 
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48 ' 
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TABLE VI Continued 
TOTAL 
SEM . HRS. SEM.HRS. 
e INSTITUTION SUGGESTED OFFERED 
I 
Villanova College 6 30 
Washington & Jefferson College 3 36 
Waynesburg College 3 9 
Wes.t Chester STC·~- "3 6 
*State Teachers College 
' 
I 
' 
,.../ 
TABLE VII 
This table shows the number of semester hours in 
history recommended by these institutions for prospective 
social studies teachers and the total number of semester hours 
offered by these institutions in this field . 
History is listed in the catalogues of all these 
institutions . Only one college recoramends as few as three 
semester hours in history with the remaining fifteen hours of 
the social studies curriculum spent in the other social studies 
The highest number of semester hours in history recommended is 
tvYenty- four. 
Eighteen is the lowes t number of semester hours 
offered in history, and the highest is one hundred seventeen . 
The number of offerings vary greatly. It will be noted that 
several institutions offer only six semester hours, or the 
equivalent of one year's work. 
Many institutions prescribe that nine semester 
hours, or three courses, of the social studies curriculum be 
spent in history courses and the remaining nine semester hours 
be divided among the social studies in the following manner: 
economics, three hours; government, three hours; and sociology, 
three hours. 
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TABLE VII Continued 
TOTAL 
e 
SEM. HRS . SEM. HRS. 
INSTITUTION SUGGESTED OFFERED 
Villanova College 24 90 
Washington & Jefferson College 9 '72 
Waynesburg College 15 48 
West Chester STC~-<- 10 39 
*State Teachers College 
. 
.; 
e 
ll ' "tnn University -< 
s :rluol of Educat01~ 
UbrC~n 
------
-

TABLE VIII 
TITLES Min FREQUENCIES IN AThmRICk~ HISTORY 
IN FORTY-SIX PENNSYLVANIA INSTITUTIONS 
· TITLES FREQUENCIES 
History of u.s. and Pennsylvania 24 
History of Pennsylvania 17 
Social and Industrial U.S. History 15 
u.s. History Before 1865 13 
u.s . History Since 1865 12 
United States History 11 
Dinlomatic History of the u.s. 9 
American Colonial History 6 
American Constitutional His tory 6 
Economic History of the U. S. 4 
His tory of American Political Theory 4 
History Seminar 4 
American History , 1865 to the Pre sent 3 
Canadian History 3 
Frontier of American History 3 
American Economic History 2 
American History 1781-1865 2 
American Social History 2 
Contemporary American History 2 
History of American Foreign Relations 2 
His tory of u.s., 1492-1865 2 
History of u.s., 1900-1949 2 
American Biography 1 
Junerican Cultural History 1 
American Histo1~y in the Civil War Period 1 
~~erican Revolution and Period of Confederation 1 
Civi l War and Reconstruction in U. S. 1 
Expansion of the u.s . 1 
Foundations of the U.S. 1 
Introduction to Research in American History 1 
Problems of ~~erican History 1 
Quakerism 1 
Recent a~erican History 1 
Special Periods in Americ an History 1 
u.s. History, 1789-1949 1 
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TABLE IX 
From this table it can be seen that there are 195 
courses in European History offered by these institutions. 
Twenty-five institutions offer a course entitled English 
History; twenty-one offer a course entitled Modern European 
History; and nineteen offer a course entitled Renaissance and 
/ 
Reformation. 
A total of 95 course s are offered which pertain to 
Europe as a whole . Forty-five courses are offered which deal 
with the history of England or the British Empire. Of the 
thirty- two courses offered which deal with national histories 
other than the British, nine were in Roman History, seven in 
the history of Greece, seven related to France, seven in the 
history of Russia, and two were entitled Eme.rgence of Modern 
Germany. 
TITLES 
English History 
TABLE IX 
TITLES AND FREQUENCIE~ OF 
COURSES IN EUROPEAN HISTORY 
Modern European History 
Renaissance and Reformation 
Medi eval History 
Early European History 
History of Recent Europe, 1818 to Present 
Roman History 
Greek History 
European History 
French Revolution and Napoleon 
History of Modern Europe to 1815 
History of Russia and Its Neighbors 
Europe from 1918 to Present 
Europe since 1870 
History of Europe in the Nineteenth Century 
British Empire and Commonwealth 
Contemporary History 
Europe from 1815 to 1918 
History of British Empire from 1600 to date 
Histo r y of Europe 
History of Europe 1500 to 1914 
History of Western Europe 
Political and Social History of England 
Emergence of Modern Germany 
His tory of England 
History of Medieval Europe 
Twentieth Century Europe 
Comparative Study: British, French, and 
Netherlands Empires 
Economic History of Europe 
English History 55 B.C. to 1607 A.D. 
English History 1603 to date 
English History from 1066 to 1688 
English History 1688 to present 
Hegel and Marx 
History of Russia 
Modern France 
Survey of Roman Problems 
FREQUENCIES 
25 
21 
19 
13 
11 
9 
8 
7 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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TABLE XI 
This table indicates t he titles and frequencies of 
sixty- five miscellaneous history courses which do not come 
under the previously mentioned categories , but which merit 
consideration . Of these sixty- five courses , twenty- six were 
listed as History of Latin America, thirteen as History of 
the Far East , and nine as Seminars in History . 
==9p==-=~==-==~==-==-========================~===-~~-=-======~~=-~~ 
TABLE XI 
TITLES AND FREQUENCIES OF MISCEL-
LANEOUS COURSES IN HISTORY 
TITLES 
History of Latin America 
History of the Far East 
Seminar 
Far Eastern History 
History of the Near East 
Naval History 
Near East and the Mediterranean 
Ancient History and the Near East 
History of the Asiatic Mainland 
History of the Christian Church 
Ibero - American Colonial History 
Latin America, Colonial Period 
Latin kmerican Histo17 
Oriental History 
Other American Republics 
Western Hemisphere 
FREQUENCIES 
26 
13 
9 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
l 
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TABLE XIII 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ENGLISH FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL 
CURRICULUM 
INSTITUTION 
Albright College 
Allegheny College 
Beaver College 
Bloomsburg STC·::-
Clarion STC 
Cheyney Trng.School 
California STC 
Dickinson College 
E .Stroudsburg STC 
Edinboro STC 
Elizabethtown Col. 
Franklin & Marshall 
Geneva College 
COURSES 
English Composition 
Surv.ey of English Lit. 
Introduction to Lit . 
History of Eng. Lit . 
Expository Writing 
Narrative Writing 
American Literature 
Shakespeare 
History of English Drama 
Modern Drama 
English Composition 
Survey of English Lit. 
English Composition 
English and American Lit. 
English Composition 
English and American Lit . 
English Composition 
English and Americaq Lit. 
English Composition 
English and American Lit. 
English Composition 
English Composition 
English and American Lit . 
English Composition 
English & American Lit . 
English Composition 
English Literature 
English Composition 
English Composition 
Survey of English Lit . 
SEMESTER 
HOURS 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
TABLE XIII Continued 
INSTITUTION 
Gettysburg College 
Grove City College 
Haverford College 
Indiana STC~-
Juniata Colle,ge 
Lafayette College 
Lebanon Valley Col. 
Lehigh University 
Lincoln University 
Lock Haven STC 
Mansfield STC 
Maryvvood College 
Mercyhurst College 
Millersville STC 
Moravian College 
65 
SEMESTER 
COURSES HOURS 
Fresr~an English 6 
English Composition 6 
Composition, Methods, & 
Public Speaking 6 
Types of Literature - 6 
American Literature 3 
English Liter a ture 3 
English I and II 6 
Advanced Composition 6 
Fundamenta.ls of Speech 6 
Composition 6 
Survey of English Lit. 6 
English Composition 6 
History of Eng l ish Lit. 6 
Freshman Composition 6 
Types of Wor l d Literature 6 
English Composition 6 
English Literature 6 
English Composition 6 
English & American Lit. 6 
English I and II 6 
English & American Lit. 6 
English Composition 4 
English Literature 4 
English Composition 6 
Contemporary Lit. in Eng.&Amer. 6 
English I & II 6 
Liter ature I & II 6 
English Composition (Freshman) 6 
Survey of English Lit. 
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TABLE XIII Concluded 
SEMESTEF 
INSTITUTION COURSES HOURS 
e Villanova College English Composition 6 
S~rvey of English Lit. 6 
Washington & Jefferson Freshman Literatuve 6 
Elective 6 
Waynesburg College Composition 6 
Survey of World Lit • . 6 
West Chester STC~" English Composition 6 
English & American Lit. 6 
\ 
*State Teachers College 
I 
e 
TABLE XIV 
Table XIV lists only those institutions which 
suggest a program of geography. They represent eight state 
teachers colleges , one training s chool , and one university . 
Three semester hours , or one course, is the 
suggested number in all cases. The range of semester hours 
offered in Geography is from three to sixty- six. 
68 '. 
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TABLE XIV 
e SEMESTER HOUR OFFERINGS IN GEOGRAPHY 
TOTAL 
SEM. HRS. SEM.HRS. 
INSTITUTION SUGGESTED OFFERED 
Bloomsburg STC~r 3 18 
California STC 3 48 
Cheyney Training School 3 3 
E. Stroudsburg STC 3 42 
Edinboro STC 3 33 
Indiana STC 3 66 
Lehigh University 3 30 
IUllersvi lle STC 3 52 
Shippensburg STC 3 51 
West Chester STC 3 60 
*State Teachers College 
e 
-
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TABLE XV 
Twenty-two institutions out of the forty-six 
being studied suggested that a student majoring in social 
studies teaching should inc lude in his curriculum a course in 
speech. 
\ 
This course varies in hours from one to four . 
Many of the institutions not included in the l ist offer speech 
courses, but they do not prescribe it for prospective teachers. 
In some instances it is left to the discretion of the faculty 
advisor or of the social studies department. 
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TABLES XVI and XVII 
Tables XVI and XVII show those institutions 
offering rnaj.ors and minors in the social studies by subject 
and semester hours for prospective social studies teachers. 
History is offered as a major in twenty- nine 
institutions; economic s in twenty-one; social studies in eight-
een; sociology in fifteen; government in fourteen; and geogra-
phy in eight. 1 
As a minor, history is offered in twenty- f ive 
institutions; social studies in twent~ economics in nine teen; 
soc lology in fourteen; government in thirteen; and geography 
in ten~ 
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TABLE XVI 
INSTITUTIONS OFFERING SOCIAL STUDIES 
MAJORS 
SEMESTER HOURS OF MAJORS: 
INSTITUTION s.s.~~ HIST. soc.~;- ECON. GEOG. GOVT. 
Albright 42 24 24 24 
Allegheny 3P 30 30 30 30 
Beaver 24 24 24 24 24 
California STC~* 28 24 24 
Cheyney Trng.Sch. 18 
Clarion STC (Changing Curriculum) 
Dickinson 24-30 24-30 24-30 
Duquesne Univ .. 24 24 24 24 24 
E.Stroudsburg STC 24 
Edinboro STC 24 24 24 
Elizabethtown 24 24 24 24 
Franklin & Marshall 24-30 24-30 24 .. 30 24-30 
Gettysburg 24 24 24 24 
Geneva 18 18 
Grove City 34 24 
Indiana STC 24 
Lebanon Valley gj 24 24 24 24 
Lincoln Univ •' 24 24 24 24 
Lock Haven STC 33 8 
Ma.rywood 36 24 24 
Millersville STC 24 24 24 
Moravian 30 12 12 12 
Mount Mercy X X 
Pa . College Women 36 36 36 36 36 
Pa. State 36 24 24 
Seton Hill 20 20 . ' 20 20 
Slippery Ro.ck STC X 
Shippensburg STC 24 24 
St. Vincent's 28 28 28 28 28 
Susquehanna u. 18 18 18 
Thiel 28 
Ursin us 45 
u. Pittsburgh 30 24 24 
Waynesburg 42 18-42 18-42 
Westminster 24 24 24 24 24 
We st Chester STC 24 13 
~~- Social Studies i)oo 
-... 
Sociology 
.. , v 
1\'"f:;" State Teachers College X Indefinite number of hours 
?i ·. ' ·. 
TABLE XVII 
INSTITUTIONS OFFERING SOCIAL STUDIES MINORS 
SEMESTER HOURS OF MINORS: 
INST ITTYr ION s.s.·~· HIST. soc.# ECON. GEOG. GOVT. 
Albright (No minor offered) 
Allegheny 30 18 18 18 18 
Beaver 
California STC~i-~~ 22 18 18 
~heyney Trng Schl 18 
Clarion STC (Changing curricull:t.rn) 
tDickinson 12-18 12-18 12-18 12-18 
puquesne Univ. 18 18 18 18 18 
~.Stroudsburg STC 18 8 
!Edinboro STC 18 18 18 
IEli ze.bethtown 12 12 12 12 
1Frn1o:::ln & Marshall 30 24-30 24- 30 24-30 24-30 
Gettysburg 24 12 12 12 12 
Geneva 18 18 18 18 
Grove City 18 
Indiana STC 18 
Lebanon Valley 18 18 18 18 18 
Lincoln Univ. 24-30 24 24 24 24 
Lock Haven STC 18 8 
Marywood 30 18 18 
Millersville STC 18 12 12 
Moravian 12 12 12 12 
Mount Mercy 30 30 
Pa .Co ll. Women 18 18 18 18 18 18 
Pa. State 24 18 18 
Seton Hill 14 14 14 14 
Slippery Reek STC 18 
Shippensburg STC 18 18 
St. Vincent's 18 18 18 18 18 
Susquehanna u. 12 12 12 
Thiel (No minor offered) 
Ursinus 18 12 12 12 
u. Pittsburgh 18 18 18 18 18 
rvayne sbul'g (No minor offered) 
Ne st Chester STC 18 13 13 X 
-l~ Social Studies ~ Sociology 
-lHl- State Teachers College X Indefinite nu..rnber of hours 
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TABLE XVIII 
-
SEMESTER HOUR OFFERINGS IN 
BIOLOGY 
e SEM. HRS . 
INSTITUTION SUGGESTED 
Albright College 6 
Allegheny College 4 
Beaver College 8 
Clarion STC-~- 6 
California STC 6 
Cheyney Training School 6 
Dickinson College 6 
E. Stroudsburg STC 6 
Edinboro STC 6 ., 
Elizabethtown College 8 
Franklin & Marshall College 8 
Geneva College - 8 
Gettysburg College 8 
Indiana STC 6 
Lafayette College ' 8 
Lebanon Valley 6 
Mansfield STC 6 
Marywood College 6 
Mercyhurst College 8 
Millersville STC 6 
Moravian College 12 
Mount Mercy College 6 
Pa. State College 4 
Shippensburg STC 6 
Susquehanna Univ. 6 
Temple University 6 
Univ . of Pa. School of Ed. 6 
University of Scranton 6 
Ursit;~.us College 9 
I Villanova College 8 
Washington & Jefferson College 8 
Waynesburg College 11 
West Chester STC 12 
Lincoln University 8 
Loclc Haven STC 6 
e *State Teachers College 
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TABLE XX 
This table shows that of the thirty-six in-
stitutions eighteen require a course in Audio-Visual .Aids for 
prospective social studies teachers; ten have it as an electi\re; 
and five do not offer the course. Three institutions did not 
answer this question . 
$0\ 
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TABLE XX 
AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS IN THE CUHRICULUM FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL 
TEACHERS 
INSTITUTION NOT OFFERED 
Albright College 
Allegheny College 
Beaver College (no reply) 
California STc~.:-
Cheyney Trng . Sch. 
Clarion STC (no reply) 
Dickinson College 
Duqu esne University 
E. Stroudsburg STC 
Edinboro STC 
Elizabethtbwn"College 
Franklin & Marshall Col. 
Gettysburg College 
Genev a Colle_ge 
Grove City College 
Indiana STC 
Lebanon Valley College 
Lincoln University X 
Lock Haven STC 
Marywood College X 
Millersville STC 
Moravian College X 
Mount Mercy College 
Pa. Col. for Women 
Pa. State College 
Seton Hill College (no reply) 
Slippery Rock STC 
Shippensburg STC 
St . Vincent's College 
Susquehanna University X 
Thiel College 
Ursinus College X 
Univ. of Pittsburgh 
Waynesburg College 
Westminster College 
'Nest Chester STC 
* State Teachers College 
ELECTIVE 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
REQUIRED 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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for certification include the following: 
A. Professional Education. 18 Semester Hours 
distributed as follows: 
Introduction to H.S. Teaching 3 
Educational Psychology 3 
Student Teaching (180 Clock Hrs) 6 
Electives in Secondary Education 6 
B. Subject Matter Specialization . Academic 
subjects will be written on the certifi-
cate on completion of 18 semester hours 
of approved education in each field: 
l.English 2.Mathematics 3.Language 
4 . Geography 5 .Social Studies-li-
*Social Studies: 9 seme~ter hours History 
---
9 semester hours Social Science, 
including not less than 3 
semester hours each in soci-
ology, economics, and politi-
cal science. 
Student or practice teaching is found in all of 
these j_nsti tutions with a state certification requirement of 
180 clock hours . Some institutions satisfy this requirement -
by g i v i ng student teaching throughout the entire semester , 
others give the course over a period of several weeks, and 
others merely indicate the hours to be spent in observation and 
in teaching . Some schools offer twice as many hours as require , 
and many different titles appear for this course which makes it 
difficult to determine how much time is actually spent in obser 
vation and how much in te aching . 
History constitutes the bulk of the social studie 
offerings. All of t hese institutions offer work in A-merican 
86 l 
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offer a wide range of elective courses . The practice of 
majoring and minoring is common . 
More than fifty per cent of the institutions re-
quire a course in Speech. This is most commonly offered as a 
one-semester course and usually appears in the freshman year . 
Biology appeared in all but a few of the institu-
tions to satisfy the state ~cience requirement . It is usually 
given in the freshman year and divided into a study of zoology 
and of botany . Eight semester hours are usually presc:t'ibed . 
The most revealing item of information found in 
the course of this study was that although many teachers are 
being asked to teach fused or integrated courses, approximately 
seventy- eight per cent of these institutions are doing nothing 
particularly designed to prepare future teachers for this newer 
method of teaching . ' 
The ave r age enrollment for the thirty-~ix insti -
tutions is 2,761;' while the average number of students in the 
social studies curriculQ~ is 133. 
All of these institutions provided catalogues, 
but only sixty-two per cent returned the questionnaires . 
In concluding, the writar would suggest a study 
of the status of geography in teacher-preparing institutions . 
Such a study could be regional in scope with the purpose of 
finding a means of making geography more acceptable in the 
social studies program. 




Registrar 
College 
9 Bridge Street 
Danvers, Mass . 
December 20, 1949 
-------- ' Pennsylvania 
Dear Sir: 
Would you please send me your college catalogue 
for the school ye ar 1949-50? 
Sincerely yours , 
(signed) 
Michael G. Kita 
94 .· 

20 WenMm Street 
Danvers, Massachusetts -
-March 16, 1950 
'rhe writer is undertaldng a graduate study of what the prospective 
teacher of the Social Studies may expect to find in the way of preparation 
in the colleges in Pennsylvania. An important part of the study will be 
to SUJ1lJllarize and briefly conclude what exactly is the Social Studies 
/ program ·:n Pennsylvania colleges. To discover what the schools are now 
doing, a selected group of educators, administrators, and teachers are 
-being asked to help the writer. 
nle enclosed questionnaire lists topics, curriculum, courses, sub-
jects, and General background of infonnation pertaining to the study. There 
is a place at the bottom of the-questionnaire for any additional inform-
ation which you may wish to add. 
The study is being made under the direction of Professor William H. 
Cartwright, Boston University, School of Education. If you·wish to have 
a summary of the findings , please indicate so in your reply. A stamped 
and addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 
May I have your help? 
Sincerely yours, 
~Hchael G. Ki ta 
96. 


